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22 The Key is Sustainability  

The Los Carneros AVA, which we are lucky to call home, is a special part of Napa Valley being the only appellation to border the San 
Pablo Bay which makes for stunning views here at the winery.  That said, within Carneros we are in an especially picturesque pocket 
at the foothills of the Mayacamas which makes the unique “nooks and crannies” of our Estate.  While the vines are still dormant, now 
is an especially pretty time to visit due to the blooming of our cover crop that has blanketed the hills with bursts of yellow mustard 
and orange poppies.  There is something uplifting to see these bright bursts of color between the vines and, while they make for a 
dramatic background on Instagram, they truly serve a purpose as a cover crop to protect the soil and replenish it with nutrients, 
while also attracting insects, preventing erosion, warding off grapevine pests, and reducing the future need for irrigation.

Water is something that constantly on our mind.  Typically, December through March are the wetter months and while we saw above 
normal precipitation for October and December, we were below normal for November and January.  The situation has improved vs. 
past years; however we still remain in a draught.  This is an especially critical time for the rain, as the vines need the most water 
when dormant.  Here at Artesa, we have two reservoirs on the property which are exclusively for our vines and are luckily filling up.  
What is even more important though, is the amount of soil water retention in the vineyard, as this will result in the need for less 
irrigation later in the year. 

The focus on sustainable agriculture at Artesa is one of the reasons we are excited to welcome the sheep back this year (the other 
being they are just adorable).  Our flock is arriving next week to help mow down the cover crop and incorporate the nutrients and 
natural fertilizer into the soil.  Working through rain or shine and guarded by some very friendly herd dogs, the sheep are just one of 
the ways that we are focused on ensuring that we give back to the land so that we can continue to grow the best grapes possible for 
our wines.

In this month’s shipment, apart from the 2018 Cabernet Franc from Alexander Valley, all other wines are from the Estate and four 
are Single Vineyards: 2019 Selection 92 (White Club), 2019 Block 12 Pinot Noir (Red Club), 2019 Selection 91 Pinot Noir (Single 
Vineyard Club) and 2019 Dijon Blocks (Single Vineyard Club).  Experience our Estate by opening any one of these bottles however, 
if you haven’t visited us lately, it’s a beautiful time to come to the winery and sip what makes our Estate so great.  

Maybe you’ll be lucky and see a little lamb amongst the vines on the drive up to see us.
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Retail

$45.00
ClásiCo

$36.00
tRadiCió 
$33.75

ChaRteR

$31.50

2018 Pinot Noir, Estate Vineyard, Los 
Carneros, Napa Valley
Delicate aromas of raspberry, cherry, 
and a hint of classic Carneros rose 
petals set the tone for this beautiful 
Estate grown Pinot Noir. Polished

VaRietal

100% Pinot Noir

Cases PRoduCed

580

CellaR thRough

2026

VaRietal

100% Pinot Noir

Cases PRoduCed

800
CellaR thRough

2030

2019 Pinot Noir, Selection 91, Estate 
Vineyard, Los Carneros, Napa Valley
The 2019 vintage of our beloved Selection 
91 Pinot Noir offers intense aromas of wild 
strawberry, maraschino cherry, and a hint 
of rose petals, setting the tone for a very

Retail

$85.00
ClásiCo

$68.00
tRadiCió

$63.75
ChaRteR

$59.50

Retail

$85.00
ClásiCo

$68.00
tRadiCió 
$63.75

ChaRteR

$59.50

2019 Pinot Noir, Block 12, Estate 
Vineyard, Los Carneros, Napa Valley
The 2019 vintage of our Block 12 Pinot 
Noir offers intense aromas of wild 
strawberry, cherry, and a hint of lavender, 
setting the tone for a very elegant, yet bold

Cases PRoduCed

830
CellaR thRough

2030

2018 Chardonnay, Estate Vineyard, Los 
Carneros, Napa Valley 
This Chardonnay represents the essence 
of Artesa’s Estate Vineyard in Los 
Carneros, Napa Valley. Our winemaker 
Ana Diogo-Draper makes her picking 
decisions by carefully balancing the fruit's 

Retail

$40.00
ClásiCo

32.00
tRadiCió

$30.00
ChaRteR

$28.00

VaRietal

100% Chardonnay 

Cases PRoduCed

1950

2018 Chardonnay, Selection 92, Estate 
Vineyard, Los Carneros, Napa Valley
Showing a true sense of place, this 
Selection 92 Chardonnay elegantly 
opens with citrus notes of Meyer 
lemon, delicately wrapped in jasmine

Retail

$60.00
ClásiCo

$48.00
tRadiCió 
$45.00

ChaRteR

$42.00

VaRietal

100% Chardonnay

Cases PRoduCed

Winter 2022

WARNING: Drinking distilled spirits, beer, coolers, wine and other alcoholic beverages may increase cancer risk, and, during pregnancy, can cause  
birth defects. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov/alcohol.

CellaR thRough

2028

CellaR thRough

2024

VaRietal

100% Pinot Noir

Retail

$85.00
ClásiCo

$68.00
tRadiCió 
$63.75

ChaRteR

$59.50

VaRietal

100% Pinot Noir
Cases PRoduCed

605

CellaR thRough

2030

Retail

$60.00
ClásiCo

$48.00
tRadiCió 
$45.00

ChaRteR

$42.00

VaRietal

94% Cabernet Franc
5% Cabernet Sauvignon
1% Petite Verdot

Cases PRoduCed

600
CellaR thRough

2030

Mixed Selection
White Selection

White Selection

Red Selection

Mixed Selection
Red Selection

Single Vineyard

Single Vineyard

Mixed Selection
Red Selection

flavors of brambleberry, plum and lavender, accompanied by a 
bright acidity, grant the wine a superb balance on the palate. 
The oak is subtle, with a light vanilla and white pepper notes 
behind the forward fruit. A classic, elegant Pinot Noir that is true 
to its unique vineyard site.

2018 Cabernet Franc, Alexander Valley, 
Sonoma County
Our Cabernet Franc captures the 
essence of the 2018 vintage, displaying 
fantastic notes of dark fruit and spice, 
that are naturally present in this varietal. 
On the nose the wine presents intense 
notes of black currant, cassis and plum, with lingering hints of 
mocha and dry violets. Whole berry fermentation lifts the fruit 
and gives the plum, fig and white pepper flavors at the core 
prominence. 

2019 Pinot Noir, Dijon Blocks, Estate 
Vineyard, Los Carneros, Napa Valley
The 2019 vintage of this Dijon Blocks 
Pinot Noir offers intense aromas of wild 
strawberry, maraschino cherry, and a hint 
of caraway and rose petal, setting the tone  

natural acidity with optimum flavor- resulting in a wine that is 
elegantly restrained yet possesses incredible depth and 
texture. This wine opens with citrus notes of Meyer lemon, 
delicately wrapped in white blossom and lemongrass rounding 
out the mid-palate, finishing with hints of apple and vanilla. 

blossom and honeysuckle rounding out the mid-palate. 
Ana's restrained use of oak lends a wine that is balanced and 
silky smooth on the palate. The wine finishes with crisp 
acidity and hints of Honeycrisp apple, pear, and vanilla bean.

classic Los Carneros Pinot Noir. It displays an incredibly silky 
mid palate, with polished flavors of brambleberry, blueberry, 
and macerated strawberries, tied in by a bright, and 
complementary acidity. The oak fermentation awards this 
wine a great textural component, while enhancing the 
beautiful cool climate fruit.

for a bold and rich Pinot Noir. This wine offers intense aromas 
of dark cherry and boysenberry, with a hint of tobacco and 
allspice. It displays a silky, yet intense mid palate, with polished 
flavors of brambleberry and plum, tied in by notes of cigar box 
and vanilla bean. This is a powerful Pinot Noir, yet well 
balanced and true to its Los Carneros roots.

870

elegant, yet bold, classic Los Carneros Pinot Noir. On the palate 
it displays luscious red fruit, with notes of raspberry, cranberry 
and plum, with a hint of mocha and white pepper. Mature, 
smooth tannins create a soft, velvety texture, while sweet oak 
notes add breadth and dimension. 

The winemaking philosophy at Artesa is based on responsible 
management of land use for future generations. All Estate Vineyards are 
Napa Green Land Certified by the Napa Valley Vintners Association. 
Sustainable agricultural methods are practiced to minimize the impact on 
the natural biodiversity and ecosystems making the vineyards models for 
erosion and sediment control. Farming in harmony with nature results in 
wines that reflect the true expressions of their terroir and variety.




